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Inflation: No Peak in Latest Data. Debbie and I are on the lookout for peak inflation. Let us 
know if you see something. So far, all we see is that used car inflation might have peaked in 
March’s CPI. Yesterday’s PPI release showed that inflationary pressures continue to build. 
Furthermore, more small business owners raised their prices during March. We are still 
expecting inflation to peak by June or July, but higher inflation for longer is what the latest 
batch of price indicators is showing: 
  
(1) Small business owners raising prices. The March survey of small business owners 
conducted by the National Federation of Independent Business (NFIB) found that a record 
72% of them raised their selling prices, while 50% of them are planning to do so (Fig. 1). 
The percent of owners planning to raise worker compensation remained in recent record-
high territory at 28% (Fig. 2). 
  
The NFIB survey found that the percent of respondents agreeing that the outlook for 
general business conditions six months from now would be better rather than worse fell to a 
record-low -49% during March (Fig. 3). That might explain why the percent planning to 
increase hiring over the next three months fell from a record high of 32% last August to 20% 
during March (Fig. 4). The survey found that 31% of owners said that inflation is the single 
most important problem they face, up from 4% last March. 
  
One word comes to mind to describe this sour economic outlook: “stagflation.” 
  
(2) Producer prices inflating. Two words come to mind to describe the March PPI data: 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: We’ve been on the lookout for signs of peak inflation, and we are deflated to 
report none to be seen in the latest PPI and small business survey releases. Instead, they telegraphed 
higher-for-longer inflation in a weakening stagflationary environment. … Semiconductor-related stocks 
have been beaten down ytd, but analysts expect double-digit earnings growth this year and next, 
aided by some fast-growing end markets. … Also: Expect smaller domestically focused banks to 
report stronger Q1 results than their big multinational counterparts. … And: Grocery shopping with no 
waiting in checkout lines or schlepping bags to the car? Yep: The supermarket industry is going high 
tech. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWnf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMJ7W38FXJs5tmsptW6jkz9K72px05W1tKzK87zYtRJW6pbPfj4WxV2MW7DLPdv8DLKMNW1s4NdJ66bpl6W4nkSNr6JggbzW5gYhH94M15dWW4mrHn17mBHkwW7z-Wzf1M0nmNW87d7Bt6Bs9nxW7Bcy0r6H96_2W4WJ56v7SgJ_ZW4v1chg45gK9CW3Z6q6F5rktRJW6kWtX-8Mxbw-W6RBQ4-61j2HzW2jhBZY42Ry4CW6brXX98GzfRzW9fsLdq24Pr0LW30F8vD2-W84CW2_1SKR5YS4X_31YX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWnf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMT6N8lsvJSHnjPZW4QzgfV1G1R48W7vQnbT2fhzGnW7vdrRl4-SPQSW1qZ5qW5LSF93W5GQ_d527mcL4W6-MjYl5-Gcx0W67bmG674kwhYW7rV6m73B3-63W2cR-bM4_8qvkW6WLMGQ2t1NFLW5hKqHV3F2ttTW7VhqSr2vB-p9W3xr-G07mFP_LVpb59x5wJKgzW36hfPF2GNBZfW4M1QD080wjFGW3k8t9T1t4RGpW3jcyG22kDBKBW4FSXZc8KJ9W6W35hKn12byv9SW6QwLwJ47n9r231HF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWnf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHzNW8lTb1t8f1PtxN8rY139yJgYnW6XCGPD2n6QYrW37RpzQ8bnYpsW6h7yhD3y_TD1W7h3cMM2r68-8W7xTr6f5mJHlQW1FTjJL3WdM0lW2VNNsB96CTHLW2s0tHq3hS47qW5dVn1J4m_wG3W2ylk2g44P-DGW3L0tsz3rxNm-W3bHFM17LZq0CW13sdTD2xYCsWW7MkZpj53plH4W4twhld1nsBL6W4XD7Dv35541lW3lTJhk572nkKN7zJL9K_4V5WW9kStDr7nTPG3W2SmrjM4WMCzw3lgd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWnf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgZgKW6C3Svk831f08W3Rzp4V41xNVWW3ydjXW2Bz6J1V_qCHh24C31lW15q1ZQ5Jct2LW5mwj7V1pxXLzN6rdLXVS2NB-W3bpYH43h02s1W60Bwhx2PLDYsW6T4czJ7yxlnnW558z1x1s74fRW8VvR3T4pj0mBW7jpFzf1vMqPkW5bmh2v4VfXsDN4fhX5cLm3N9N1lD55gm2TVMW75x6Tj97wgwMW1VXv_y59v7WRW7pxkRB4wrvpnW2-k3Cj4M_8s9W7ctVHx7ylpKCW5b4pBR8L5mfN375R1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20220414.pdf
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“rising inflation.” The PPI for final demand (PPI-FD) rose by 11.2% y/y, with goods up 15.7% 
and services up 8.7% (Fig. 5). These inflation rates are all at record highs! Leading the way 
in services was the 21.0% increase in transportation & warehousing services. The PPI-FD 
for construction was up 16.7%. There were no signs of peaks in either the headline or core 
PPI-FD for personal consumption, at 10.1% and 7.7% (Fig. 6). 
  
Semiconductors: Time To Differentiate. After a banner 2021, technology stocks are 
having a tough start to 2022, with many industries in the sector seriously trailing the broader 
market as interest rates rise, P/E multiples contract, and investors grow fearful about a 
recession. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the S&P 500 sectors ytd through Tuesday’s close: Energy 
(41.2%), Utilities (6.4), Consumer Staples (1.8), Health Care (-1.7), Materials (-2.9), 
Financials (-4.6), Real Estate (-5.9), Industrials (-6.3), S&P 500 (-7.7), Consumer 
Discretionary (-13.5), Information Technology (-15.0), and Communication Services (-15.9) 
(Table 1). 
  
The tech industries wallowing near the bottom of the performance derby include 
Semiconductor Equipment (-25.8%), Electronic Manufacturing Services (-25.5), Application 
Software (-24.3), Electronic Equipment & Instruments (-21.3), and Semiconductors (-21.2). 
  
Semiconductor sales softened ever so slightly in February, according to the 
Semiconductors Industry Association. Worldwide sales increased 4.8% based on the three-
month moving average, but not all regions improved: Asia/Pacific (19.2%), Europe (5.1), 
Americas (0.9), China (-2.2), and Japan (-2.8) (Fig. 7). 
  
However, analysts are expecting respectable earnings growth for semiconductor companies 
in general this year. The S&P 500 Semiconductors industry is expected to grow earnings 
12.9% this year and 11.9% in 2023 after a super-strong 2021, when the industry enjoyed 
39.7% earnings growth (Fig. 8). The industry’s forward P/E has dropped to 18.1, down 
from the 25.0 hit in late November (Fig. 9). 
  
Certain end markets for semiconductors are still growing fast and should do well even if PC 
sales slow this year. Electric vehicles (EVs), industrial automation, and servers and wireless 
communications should drive semiconductor sales for many years to come. Here’s a look at 
some of the factors affecting the industry’s earnings prospects: 
  
(1) Worries about slowing PC sales. Consumers camped out at home throughout much of 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWnf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC4RVXYfpt2b9mDKW4v-22038HbQYW3Gxm8R5St433W22VXdq1rqypRN15SQzyhTy_3W5bZw1b6N1ScgW4hdp3V229rC_W2W3DVK2s868wW4rlH267dMn8JW39lKzq3-TqZWV3Nvgs8rXH9MMtkCgpdq8T4W8VdqWP92GH5PVzYw7C2KprP7W3GQ41H84GNzfVLW_MQ2JKcfwW3pD54N1VsfHmW57pX0J12PLVWW8Kv6GH8vxd1sW2Z0Tth2DTw16N8Tj3sV52wZ0W7xdF2b3MjyYh3pCQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWnf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJBrVJmKBr6PBvCxW7p0H8V2STX5YN8M35MgzC0hJW1j61bs1-dZN1VSlY7X6gysZfW539jFL6FZRf8W38BYFD41TwqvW8lJY-V8HTnvDN5RnPrf63zkHW1NyBWs3cqR7LW8GXl5L8bPp1zN447n5858dfMW1dntQZ7--KPNVPm-LH65h87vW6_jlsN2SpwxTW8wk6Y33P-yw-W6YGkV96FCdp4W5BKfNC14_80jW5Tqn5d6V9XVlW2WHPQW2WK7YSW6w1FLd5tDS-1W2jJ-JW27PXQ43pm11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWny3q905V1-WJV7CgHM3W3NB0q23Kfd3LW1M-QhJ6qmh8QW4DRQxD22ldT_W8JP4-83_By6rN6px9FcsmFrNW3s2Jlh2j8R3VW850TDt5rH86HW7c6m6s3HNZgvW6wpd8s2hxMmgW2TMVYG4Rsx1jW72sjDn3ggZJlW7cPRrY4_wXPkW74r6t-6TZxVtVc8gzm5k5Mh_VRYfdK4wtyLCW41tQD34pYq_4W4GSMC11N3CZdN8pykXRfch3bW5VYwK37jCctmW3c3QhV18fvQlW1lWWgB3Cwb3wW75v0PF8BZkFsW5tpRg88gRjqKVHt1JL3n8S8c33sf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWnf3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-SsW5p5C4M5SvnCRW5_czvK6nHlW0W360RmR18XJvVW7Fg_7081VbTZW39gKF77mYPWGVpBMT24b97XkVkt6DR9hrqJLW3pbNs34bGm5vW7FKpn02VB8s1N8ZDwFPKJMSmF3vzzZjwgxwVg-rlb80cbGXW7_qf0q3xjtPyW9gzFb88yh5g5W8qSNl14sVzSMW3Cwj0_4Z9y5gW42MGqs2-rx3XW3GJCp-5LCdcXW2Mwkzr3LKLJWVQmS6T54zRZKN1p-K09fTpn4N8S7WfvqgMR43lSn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWnf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFCbW8VbvNV80xmqQW3LGrJg7KW7NVW1H0_Cg558rdTW5dWR6N3mwRV9W56Qsft2q0kPJW3Qj7cc3168BvW69W3Zk5rgZM6W5h6pjG2tnjYCW7QyWMb7G4j7SW4J8YCQ4S-hGsW1DTrsJ5bKZ2nW81wVkK4X6cmgW7SSRF55DFKXPW7v9zTL6gS_1CW5KX3xL60RshqW8SZZ019jm5xzVXHBsj4Mj5RyW3MTfWW6qmLxLW6J0KK68Y_NvMW2YcfnT4tqJLlW5BCdTf9fblc5W3Cfgy98Rgtg-34hR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWnf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKgKW3W8jyR7641HdW8zJpFx1YQqdWW6MD8Qp5vCtvmW7qH69J7fmbMNW6x8kZh5kg9gTW84SlPc31t-p_W29ytMh3bq37ZV3mLwp1KpcKhW8Bq4138CZMcnN2m_0jxhqVGTW177lCK8Hzr1qW2pgC_-6nwk1lW4vkvjs6twMSqW8bmJpb5ZkRy3W19vyZx3p0ZYHW8TX0gM4Gb1sMW3XkHc54gtbYSW87JR8H424XZkN8ZW-dHXnNZ7Vl2plY8lWJf_W85thj17TpLMDW4X9x9H8bwHTC3kPD1
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the past two pandemic years purchased plenty of computers, phones, and gaming systems 
to stay connected with the office, learn from home, and stay entertained. This year, sales of 
PCs and cell phones have dropped off from Covid-inflated levels. Global shipments of 
desktops, notebooks, and workstations declined 5.1% y/y during Q1 after two years of 
double-digit growth, according to an April 11 IDC press release. 
  
“We have witnessed some slowdown in both the education and consumer markets, but all 
indicators show demand for commercial PCs remains very strong. We also believe that the 
consumer market will pick up again in the near future,” Ryan Reith, IDC group vice 
president with IDC’s Worldwide Mobile Device Trackers, said in the announcement. The 
markets had already sniffed out a slowdown, as the prices of some memory chips have 
been declining modestly in recent months. 
  
(2) Chips in autos/factories still growing. Investors focused solely on the PC market when 
judging the health of semiconductors may be shortsighted. The global semiconductor 
market is expected to see a 7% compounded annual growth rate from 2021 to 2030, but 
about 70% of the industry’s growth comes from automotive, computation and data storage, 
and wireless, an April 1 McKinsey report states. There is twice as much semiconductor 
content in an EV than a traditional car with an internal combustion engine. 
  
ON Semiconductor’s business plan focuses explicitly on expanding the company’s 
exposure to the fast-growing EV and the industrial markets, while reducing its exposure to 
other areas. Management expects 2021-25 compound annual growth rates of 17% in its 
auto segment revenue and 7% in its industrial segment revenue compared with a 1% 
average decline in other segments, according to the company’s Q4 earnings presentation. 
The mix shift should help the company continue improving its gross margin. The company 
forecasts adjusted earnings per share of $0.98-$1.10 in Q1 compared to analysts’ $0.82 
consensus. The company’s shares have fallen 21.8% ytd. 
  
Other semiconductor companies are making acquisitions to boost their exposure to the 
faster-growing segments of the market. Advanced Micro Devices plans to buy Pensando 
Systems, which produces chips and software to speed data flow and lower operating costs 
for big server farms, for $1.9 billion. Qualcomm is purchasing a sensor and driving software 
platform from Veoneer, a Swedish company. And in December, Intel sold its memory chip 
business to Seoul-based SK Hynix. 
  
(3) Supplies in autos still tight. Auto executives have continued to grumble about the tight 
supply of semiconductors. BMW CEO Oliver Zipse recently said that we are “still in the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWny3q905V1-WJV7CgZ7jW8VPJh35PxP9rW3z36KC5qZYM6W5r11x_5pMvz-W6QmR-Z5cQvwMW8lhbVP1KmRQVW7WCr5K2pFQSWW1Q6Lg565jDRHW6NQ0cp5BXwshW8__mxn5zpbdKW3ZJ52W30-QPGW8HrC7G6s-n1lVcLS532gXt6FW2bhxTK1jsJ40W8NVH4X8l3DNqW8fZhsK5jVzh2W7BPwrd9jFJtgW5m89fc37lvJNW8nBBJn7Xd1mJVt4fhY12NVsJVxLqxL2WS80GW2WCb391vZY97N8z34zTBmdfFW456yPd2t-3cKW3KxZDd8GJCLw3hc41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWmm5nKv5V3Zsc37CgB1LW5lCd275j3YYzW9js1Cg8rrgL7W554MT15FWFksW3jSV3k2Z4LT1W6XXM763THPVvVrW2KV87Q39kVbbNGw92_mVBN58Lgt8n8-qCVdnnd9660QwcW2rSmwV74y_x9W3_jHnH2-c-krW18vwXX6s5GGmW8cTXmw23XxNyVyW_Q84-n4rMW3tb_378gcvRKW7BMM6b54xRDzW1Hsyvn3Ntx3VW3DzBhQ6RT8thVY9zXG7L5k5NW8wCZcV28FYVMW2mJJB11mHhRSW5p77cP47V8z7W5WD37D2G5fF3W2Wy0KJ3HBLY_W6kxkRS95KbxhW2lF2jk9kc7klW7l053Q4cJ5wrW7znZy_7TCMl-W6PnkBj6yvTTfMd7b5pbKSLPN5yxKtzZm5jWW6s2Bx72RjCyt3gVg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWnS3q90pV1-WJV7CgJrDW10fLT1280xspW84zKsR1Zw88yV5zSdq40qk18W7WGNXW1l6CVtW7yPX4q3GQJWwW8w8LRc7h6G8mW5RwJfN5G0vG_W6n-_q16Y3j86W90VKgz4fRMGWW17k24l7xL4HqVW6WM59lNcMQW6-P4S54HQZnMW8WXV7343FJWXW2YQNhs33fgx3W4rD-3H942Zp_W6Nx04d8hxTcGW7TCLZr3H1TKvW96tT1X7_mt54W37v0Z22w48D7W9lW21s6Fp_9hW3TRLSw1Lgl7nW44kd117NLh0YVtysjm6z3vJQW4GWNZr2zqfKXN1FnR6KfDmMyW83jlcp46_w9K3cXZ1
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height of the chip shortage” and that shortages would continue into 2023, a April 11 Reuters 
article stated, citing his interview in Neue Zuercher Zeitung. Volkswagen CFO Arno Antlitz 
said that although bottlenecks could begin to ease around year-end, chip supply won’t 
completely satisfy demand until 2024, according to a April 9 Reuters article. 
  
Daimler Truck said it was reducing production at some of its German factories in March and 
April due to a shortage of certain semiconductors, a March 28 Reuters article reported. And 
union officials at Italian factories producing Stellantis vehicles expect production to fall in 
2022 for a fifth year due to the chip shortage, an April 6 Reuters article stated. 
  
US motor vehicle sales sank 10.9% during the two months through March, which 
manufacturers blamed on low inventories and chip shortages (Fig. 10). The industry’s 
inventory-to-sales ratio dropped to 0.37 in March, a record low (Fig. 11). 
  
(4) Expansion plans may be delayed. There has been lots of excitement about 
semiconductor companies spending billions on new facilities to expand production, but 
construction delays may mean these new plants aren’t productive as soon as expected. 
Taiwan’s Nanya Technology said construction of its $10.3 billion memory chip plant will be 
delayed for more than six months because of shortages of materials, equipment, and 
construction workers, an April 11 Nikkei Asia article reported. Environmental and other 
regulatory reviews are also delaying the process. The delays will push production off by a 
year to at least 2025. 
  
Chip makers are also having a tough time procuring equipment. Taiwan’s UMC said its new 
plant is waiting on equipment delivery before it can start. “Chipmaking equipment 
companies from Applied Materials and KLA to ASML have told their clients that the lead 
time for some chip tools could be as long as 18 months,” the Nikkei article stated. 
  
Congress passed the CHIPS (Creating Helpful Incentives to Produce Semiconductors for 
America) Act in January 2021, but it has yet to fund the $52 billion requested to help 
reshore semiconductor production to the US under the new law. 
  
Financials: Small Guys Outperforming. If Q1 earnings reports from two very different 
banks are any indication, smaller banks that don’t have global or capital markets exposure 
may have enjoyed stronger Q1s than their larger counterparts that do. 
  
Behemoth JPMorgan’s Q1 earnings were dragged down by a decline in capital markets 
activity and exposure to Russia’s economy. Meanwhile, First Republic Bank, which doesn’t 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWp73q90JV1-WJV7Cg-GqW80Pggq5G4mvkW35gXX238xmSJW8zcwQq8kjBdQW8B-F934-6DCTW8RRSQd1BwVB2W3sRvqP1sf-7BN7D5Y-WMB8C9N1jV2p6JmPl6Vw9v9T8-rjRFW8x73rq2rtQ3dW4Wdwgw5HX-y7W3vl4BD6TnZqdW4740fT8yFdYdW6cBVmC84NwvpW63ZhW31crl2yW4nrVxM76dN7YW1NyX_j2WmX8ZVrz-5p70zKm9W1BbylB2-9M21W7gj4Kt1yY54WW3yR9WY5wm5z4W2c2lSx8H0zJsW7g0TWS1QwY0CW3MX6g751Hft7Vs3DP932BPnnN5mdmFDcmCRmW6qMP3S1D1-CzW8D3dkq84TXb5349n1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWmG5nKvpV3Zsc37CgYl1W1YGFNV1xMTLzW65JRvS7VDy-QW2nCrbW5tG7WSW6B7xHd7_KKlLW6095M_1LTCMsW2DQsT04ghQqsW87Z1GT3z-YDnW6P1_W470dBQXN7X-W5TPw_ZTW69KwlV4BgTc5VDf4GZ2p4wkfW7glzY8409XwQW2j02KW6NKn5kW91VmRt1T6c7NN6jmYz8qgXh-MyWxj9vkzCVW3V_nbT2Kw2jXW3LNgj64yWkc9W1qCCzT98LKK7W1m520j818sYFW1t6ssv8g1mj8W3XzFBG10rn2BV_X4wY5Wzm6FW8Xsdc_6V5sclW8_JMk22ZgxwhW3Yp9wG8hTC55VKNmdd20jMXDW5b5J3N8rln-bW93YB7d92CJZ0W43JJ9R1jznVVW7FTLgY1vvkChVYxFhB2ClqwmW5D7PTf4zZ3X7W9513pq5vx7Kt3d7S1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWmG5nKvpV3Zsc37CgzK9W2dFf2-3Vmk7KN5PNd1jZqs-7W6Ffz0Z4X5M4xW6fgnXg9jgbFtW7sBSqm4JmFfqW8s0Q7M94201jVqS66d68nMSTW27gsSv74BQ9ZW8jfcBD8Zg3LNV4T0s86g0CxRW1sJ9JW5pSS3FW2D93H65y4c7cMxKMfD6_qX0W2rDsYc26Q-sBW3rZHl81yZZbMW3cpF_16jB0d2W6xhQFC6NGkXlW7r34gs6mhvw9N6Xr9tFfsFxMN8_4hWD_ptvqW1pYT4_36vpWNW1wJHjY7dSS_6W3ysx4k51d2DLW6vXBx39f5s1SVk8L3F7SHY5FVMJmgg6hJSx_W3CJNnl52YtVzW88dDwS549h4fW8JclQ92mzJ_QW7FZ0KR4YWbPCW47lf9b4QGHXYW1NBmgC24wdxnW3YvrYW6RjxDbW4f-0dy5FFzKQ32r71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWmG5nKvpV3Zsc37CgMKDN76MFskclqp5W4D8d862BwXLJW3MYg489kHNrhW9g-0Nt48dBS2W7r7kz-4J1KhdW2jT0v92g4txlW3BvMlK3GPR40W1tXpXh3YFgzwW5ZzKVn9lSHRmW8WZxXx6LczmVVQgq5d3qzbC-VZ5_Pl2nK0FqW3bYVRz1QnwHcW88f0Q5601f33W8PmQMv8p5kGBW8vfLWp2Kk35NW6YS9Th2t65NtW4WQ6V_36qkYVW94xfFg8Yx09BW6KvDbv1l9b9WW8p5dxP7p_Rk-W49cr7f1LbF2ZW2w0qDy6fg_6QW9dXbKm3ZcplQW6yhV0S1s2btYW4hrkF-7xf06dW30GVw827v_sTW163z3b45J_DNW8qbjd_4fPvv7W1cbHMV7dWQnPW29CnFn3L2z8FW7Mx3fh93bZQVN1nTZcg7YpyQW5gZYzd62w4Rl3hGC1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWnf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMjMW2rNDLP3DdWKjW95Yvb51_PvwWN2xl1W4sngJ0VBgv1C4tkn1yW3mhW-g58_zNbW1h7zPP45N7hZVZlDnq3WjmHlW5wV9l23zPr6WW3M1ftV3CRntyW3rhr851NjJV9N2dswDBVc8L_W80qVLl271PQZN63ymlqsJvhyVmvmxg5vd7ZvW4PZ-X84WtgvKW951BdB4PbXt7Vpp74C8Z0bl0W7-SLP_5RN7GFW3mg9wd3x-2SLW1W75_r19J0QJW4hm80t6gQR88W26Zc9t93PfY73mTD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWnf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWl9VF9QRw2md6YnN2mldQ1ZDd4HVgkY8B5FWMwxW7pgRVm44Bc-QV3GmPP6SPM28W1ZHs515fsWDgW2Zd-rg7Tb-MwW9gnR9m6_ML0HN7hVX17ffr7gVLWyPR3J9Vn6W3Sk0q-4zFFmhW5P9l3B53KDhpW1gJ-NM99yB9kW2TsB2l8KL7rkVjgtlh8K6j4MW7S7x3t7hFR66W5lwgvH3rbS5VVbclvm45yGLpW4sRfPV6-KJwlW1Df0rn77lZZHW87L8Yj1cC63CMR7C2RRl_f136Gd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWmm5nKv5V3Zsc37CgJ-lW40CtVs5M6-r0W3Jb-FT4zJhNXN7QBJj4bZy3gW685WwQ5B6TrHN93rJ3k47zyWVzD-P37r071qW76GyqP13PH3dW3b1sCV4z1ndSW49H2Nt8yn7FgW8Hc5-_9gg20QW4n2PJc2lk2jMW6Hlv_r70BSPjV6kmqf8pptJgN36lWM13sN_9W644PB2705JGLW1jgzzL75ldqvM5Jl34wsn5pVsxXR_8ln-70W96pWCg4DSZlnW2FX5Db3X0F-9W880nKF3Nnls3W2GWTL73vJ6DgW38y05X1r3HQzVSy7QM7VKSdVV5SFyW8FDX2jW6Gmmr664lZbgW1PshMs4lXsL0W3sfMJP9c6KKjW340Yn96qtD94W94m3rD20zY9XMqg1NJC78h1W8jrTFS3pQkty37WZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWny5nKwhV3Zsc37CgHs8MrCL0-DhwmBVpZlp_75yHndW4VqsS33DtXlWW4lM6h-4PfQGDW8S56q64zBRc7W161dBR3f0zq8W2V5Mll5yDdxFW3_Lcb14-CZWsW3GFzG13d4GW6N5_jZDdXj3krW3Yq3Hw8sls57W30vHy52shBzRN7BVBbs7Slq7W1Jg11y41M9dfW4M4JW0741nvnW6T9GlW90YtpvW7MqSxy1h1JVSN3BpHWNnjK7jW2XgxMF6qpYQ5W7bsFm_95yMH0W1bBNDJ58xfkcW5qhn9n8dPVSmW5D4q839c69X3W2JvgWp2vmZz9W1rvGCq7XTXb_W5ncZVx8kwL7VW1_K15_4krJ2QW8FwTW98MCMdCW23VGfn6JSBHxW2SfPMc8bR7rgW3mHlvF4DkFd-W5X8VB24cTtmXN8fG8plsGRlLVyHq_73QlGVbN1SPvWGyytJWW6vYMx51b7dTBW7ztJp538DsrBW8MvvHw7-h2X3W2BYs624htSfKW6L8Nbj6NpVZd38jH1
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have a capital markets arm and is focused domestically, reported a 19.9% jump in Q1 net 
income. 
  
JPMorgan’s loan activity was strong, with total loans up 5% y/y and net interest income 
increasing 8% thanks to a slight boost in net interest margin to 1.67% from 1.63% at year-
end. That improvement was offset by the 28% y/y decline in investment banking revenue, 
3% y/y decline in markets revenue, and a $1.5 billion provision for credit losses reflecting 
downside risks due to inflation, the war in Ukraine, and Russian exposure. The bank’s Q1 
revenue fell 5% y/y and net income fell 42% to $8.3 billion. 
  
Conversely, First Republic posted a 23.0% jump in revenue to $1.4 billion. It too benefitted 
from strong loan activity, with its net interest income climbing 22.0% to $1.1 billion thanks to 
the 19.7% increase in loans outstanding. The net interest margin was flat q/q at 2.68%. The 
bank doesn’t have a capital markets arm, but its wealth management revenue jumped 
38.7% y/y to $221 million. The bank did not increase its reserves. When all was said and 
done, First Republic’s net income increased 19.9% to $401 million. 
  
JPMorgan’s shares fell 3.2% on Wednesday, bringing the stock’s ytd decline to 19.6%. 
Meanwhile, First Republic’s shares gained 6.9% on Wednesday, but they too have fallen 
ytd, by 19.7%. In comparison, the S&P 500 advanced 1.1% yesterday and has fallen 6.7% 
ytd. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Technology in Aisle One. Grocery stores embraced 
technology during Covid lockdowns and gave customers the ability to order online and 
pickup in stores, keeping them as safe as possible. Covid may have waned, but the 
innovation hasn’t stopped. A number of recent announcements show that grocers continue 
to go high tech: 
  
(1) Albertsons embraces AI. Albertsons has begun to use Afresh’s operating system to help 
its workers manage the fresh produce area. Part of the goal is to reduce food waste. 
Roughly 52% of the fruits and vegetables grown end up wasted—along with resources it 
took to grow them—even as people around the world go hungry and thrown-out vegetables 
consume landfill space. So the Afresh operating system uses a probabilistic model of future 
demand, shipment times, and other factors to make optimal purchasing decisions that 
reduce waste. It also connects the company and all of its suppliers and stakeholders across 
the perishable goods category. 
  
“A 25% reduction to U.S. food waste would conserve 83B gallons of water per year, recover 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWmm5nKv5V3Zsc37CgZ-WW7_mbqD2qVLPGW6X0W4P7zk_K1W8PZDsP5KkVdwW19RrVt85G1jYW6KgVpc6VD1QTVbr9351_rGcGW6lMwRW7gT3l1W5QvZ9x1qg8hxW2GtDbV5WwM2_W8vqZhy4t2HfTVMLV9X8Gbfs_W4xVYPb3kgfFcW2lWZMb197FCdW6nvkYt48B5HQN6Vj2cXxy0TqW6zbj4D1_r4vWW7Z14QS4sYLP6W6WdFj870wJWvN8_7tCjt-Dw_W6NBbCC67XghnW6zn_r81rHxZSW4lSFWT6NRw0mW62d3nH5tV2MFW4j_1C16y3JpdW90QSQD2QB_KyW4ZMhqj2gPsP2W4dT1l964wjrHN5gGVwn-Npt_W8zqc9K57GyrXN6c11WNYlG8mW49_tNf3YZ2h-VG5YsR8tw_LV39Kc1
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90M meals per year, and eliminate 10M+ tons of greenhouse gas emissions per year,” 
wrote Afresh’s co-founder and chief technologist Volodymyr Kuleshov in a March 25, 2021 
blog post. 
  
The company claims that when its system was deployed in pilot programs, the grocery 
stores reduced food waste by up to 50% and sales increased because fewer items were out 
of stock. 
  
In its April 12 conference call for the quarter ending March 31, Albertsons’ CEO Vivek 
Sankaran said: “From an inventory and productivity perspective, we simplified tasks and 
automated production planning in our fresh departments, resulting in higher in-stock 
conditions and more time for customer interactions. For example, in the deli, we installed 
auto slicers and stackers and implemented production planning tools that increase product 
availability while reducing shrink and improved customer service. These changes 
contributed to the better-than-expected results in Fresh.” 
  
(2) Just Walk Out technology brought in. Just Walk Out technology, developed by Amazon 
and used in its Amazon Fresh stores, is spreading to other retailers, including grocers. The 
technology uses ceiling-mounted cameras and artificial intelligence to track shoppers’ 
selections and charge them automatically when they exit the store. If the technology takes 
off, cashiers may go the way of the dinosaur. 
  
Amazon is rolling out the Just Walk Out technology to some of its Whole Food stores. Lidl 
introduced Lidl Go in its London stores. Tesco has GetGo in its London location. And Aldi 
followed with a store in Greenwich London earlier this year, according to a March 31 report 
by JLL. 
  
(3) Getting drugs on the fly. Walgreens Boots Alliance and Alphabet’s Wing are offering 
drone delivery in Christianburg, Virginia and in the Dallas-Fort Worth metro area. 
Consumers can choose from 100 products for drone delivery, including over-the-counter 
health and wellness items. Wing says the drone can travel six miles in six minutes at a rate 
of 65 miles per hour with a package that weighs 3.3 pounds. 
  
Wing is also delivering items such as ice cream from Blue Bell Creameries, first-aid kits 
from Texas Health, and pet prescriptions from easyvetclinic.com. In Virginia, customers can 
receive coffee, cupcakes, and library books in addition to items from Walgreens. Wing has 
been most active in Australia, where it makes roughly 1,000 deliveries a day. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWmm5nKv5V3Zsc37CgPt1N1_MXHKFXLWWN2fPzdXwFM98W4YFBJx321bVzW5Zg7qr4s7qfPVPktJ81HMpHPVgKkkj1Zgpr5W3tH-4L8cXrKlW7bfklK2w5B85W997l1_7HvsB7W4Gt4-Z2ZzxbyW2MQYFY2HmS2WW46BCbc733fXxW17WkGz4329ySW74JRXN4nqSHqVdTvj51G119GW5frFYM3twYWdN8zGWV0Wlm93W4npYpt1R9nvFW44_cNk35dv_MW7P9-my5Lgw-XW3Gxcls6BxKHhW2gG3zp1RL4LDW4kkzHX1LPG6XW5vtzmB7bt-q5W1Fctx75Z_w9CW7bxFJq6yHH5CVtC6Kk8yN__6W2pX7b53BnDYXW1LZjvY3pfXKKW2s-GYb4Z2QPvW4QXsky4BqdbgVw9wWc15GZ3b380k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWpr3q90_V1-WJV7CgzHWW1XY9T04fT-QnW1NkJRy247TNjW3GdVdn13Nws3W3qg7V02cq9LRVv_xD22BB4h6W83wt4R1SqzzPN2Pfm0FmzxrnW1--l9c6WjN1dW3QD7JX6y41P5W8wvJwZ1ZS9lzW5R0TjP3bq9BJW2rdQ871NtYmsW3dp4rB4CXWxlW5sCK_X8WLdfPW26ptlq6cxy4zMZ6q599fgjYW87Qwhv2jp-v2W4ZBlMr34NYZbN2-73NKtb2r0W4tlMrH21TwXMW7xDL0j3Gv2t3W5hJx__8Kp6g9N12DLXv2wt4pW4l2tg45rctXzW7TFxvf6rmQGXW78g6hC1XT2hPW396K4J2Y-cK8VSNpBL1NL8sKVQ96f51KS04NW3SxZ4v4c5NgS3hVn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWpr3q90_V1-WJV7CgTMQW5hpCZs60lHQFN8kz-fYskc5hW1cndTP3m_LmkW6C9mQY84LKftW7LS7Bb42PdnSN5qcWkTMKRznN4N_CPbFxc9HW3bJ2SX3DHwb-Vv-rWj7_QPGMW6XlQRm5Y6mBjW8bk9yP63TjwKW3sGkCm2ncVhZW5MYYQ3267mwmW5yV71V1kx0_8MCTkTj2NshTW843_4g445MDgW8klXxR2C3TP4W5hpN4t4jD93vVCQJY94-6BSWW33_r197_mQwSW3BJTNd1sZlqJW5T32W44FhnKYW8kDgks14zgcxW15fwm_6L5p-dW16m2jH4dSGSrW6g4k0L48_ntlW2X3p-8783Z2SW3DKSCh6KZz9CW3xkGTb1TXQR0W1WY2CK7lvv0731nk1
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Retail Sales Total, Core, and Control Group 0.6%/1.0%/0.2%; Consumer 
Sentiment Index Total, Current Conditions, and Expectations 59.0/68.0/54.2; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 171k/1.50m; Business Inventories 1.3%; Import & Export Prices 
2.3%/2.2%; Natural Gas Storage; Mester. Fri: Headline & Manufacturing Industrial 
Production 0.4%/0.6%; Capacity Utilization 77.8%; Empire State Manufacturing Index 0.50; 
TIC Net Long-Term Transactions. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: ECB Interest Rate Decision & Deposit Facility Rate 0.00%/-0.50%; UK BOE 
Credit Conditions; China FDI. Fri: France CPI 4.5% y/y; Italy CPI 1.2%m/m/6.7%y/y. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) slipped a bit this 
week, though remained above 1.00, as bullish sentiment took a step back. The BBR ticked 
down to 1.12 this week after climbing the prior three weeks from 0.84 (which was the lowest 
since March 2020) to 1.26 last week. Bullish sentiment sank to 35.8% this week after 
climbing four of the prior five weeks by 9.2ppts (to 39.1% from 29.9%). Meanwhile, bearish 
sentiment climbed to 32.1% this week after falling the prior three weeks from 36.5% (which 
was the most bears since March 2020) to 31.0%. The correction count increased for the 
second week, also to 32.1%, after falling six of the prior seven weeks to 28.2% from 
40.0%—which just missed equaling March 2020’s high count of 40.9%. The AAII Ratio fell 
to 37.4% last week after climbing the prior two weeks from 31.1% to 53.7%, as bearish 
sentiment climbed from 27.5% to 41.4% last week and bullish sentiment dropped for the 
second week from 32.8% to 24.7% over the period. 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin ticked back up last week to match its record high of 13.4% from early March. Since 
the end of April 2020, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s 
now up 3.1ppts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 
2013. Forward revenues and earnings were both back at record highs after ticking down 
briefly in early February. They have both been making new highs since the beginning of 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWnf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJr4W8Zvxjg5rBrW6W96C8jw4x7D45W72gzk_5fKLjnW3KLF-l7FSM1FW2Q2lnx3nCNW0W7DJShN2rR7FWW1S293h7yfdjJW64csWH7LvLf0W8CNflK2yHsSsW3sdVVn8rCZCLW4XvhFR7109BrW1G-6105Py49lW2hW-4F6j998HW835Zv-5NBvccW3RgLkP7jXlplN6Gm4rvvFWZdW1lKMJR85Xq0rW9kcHyH8-19gKW1vXVs15LpCKVW3Dl_pN5LT6ZnW2tH11H83Hyl6W3kcJtX4Rkb0734NG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWny3q905V1-WJV7CgVsnW21plj05NJyCxW4-NlKz5TGLsSW3f_BcS3Qc_MlW5k-csg8phWn5W5wTm5p4H13BYW7xJV_H6zhhwZW16B12b4Kq2pcW8fxYDQ7qWPd4W4VfcD_2Gq67LW5cc28X6pmXR5W1wSh-N6fhybFW5-7wR6785gq9W4sDXLq2Zd0z8W6Rbyjd96dK5CW8Rb9Gy8VgqFMW5-J6ND8rJznqW2HHlp096X8b3N6mjcS8C_hDpW78hqm86S-ncwW5xKLKC2lD85MVsvVGP3y2lF-N6FRh2RwbsWHW4xYPBh21tHXrW9kc0hX74lVdh3j7S1
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March 2021 after peaking just before Covid-19 in February 2020. Since the Q2-2021 
earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up 
with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown period. Prior to this catch-up 
period, consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines 
during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth fell 0.4ppt w/w to 7.9%. That’s 
down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021, but compares to its recent 
12-month low of 7.1% from early December. Still, that’s up from 0.2% forward revenues 
growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings 
growth rose 0.2ppt w/w to 9.8%. It remains above its 16-month low of 8.2% in early 
December. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its 
highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. So far this year, analysts’ revisions to their forecasts for 2022 revenues have 
outpaced their revisions for 2022 earnings, so the imputed 2022 profit margin estimate that 
we calculate from those forecasts has ticked lower. They expect revenues to rise 9.8% 
(steady w/w) in 2022 and 5.4% in 2023 (up 0.2ppt w/w) compared to the 16.4% gain 
reported in 2021. They expect earnings gains of 10.1% in 2022 (up 0.2ppt w/w) and 9.9% in 
2023 (up 0.1ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 51.5% in 2021. Analysts expect the 
profit margin to remain steady in 2022 at 13.1% (unchanged w/w) compared to 13.1% in 
2021 and to improve 0.6ppt y/y to 13.7% in 2023 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly 
reading of its forward P/E fell 0.7pt w/w to 19.7 from a seven-week high of 20.0, but remains 
above its 23-month low of 18.6 five weeks ago. That’s down from an eight-month high of 
21.7 at the end of 2021 and compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the 
highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 
500 weekly price-to-sales ratio fell 0.08pt w/w to 2.58 from a seven-week high of 2.66, but is 
up from its 15-month low of 2.48 at the end of February. That compares to a record high of 
2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for ten of the 11 S&P 500 sectors, forward earnings rise 
for all 11 sectors, and the forward profit margin rise for nine sectors. Nearly all sectors are 
at or near record highs in their forward revenues, earnings, and profit margins. Energy still 
has forward revenues and earnings well below record highs, but its profit margin of 10.5% is 
at its highest reading since February 2008. Financials and Utilities have forward earnings at 
or near record highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only three 
sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 
2021, all but the Utilities sector posted a y/y improvement. Four sectors are expected to see 
margins decline or remain flat y/y in 2022: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, 
Financials, and Real Estate. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its sectors rank based on their 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWny3q905V1-WJV7CgLX6N4kQTCX26NybW3dqhL0185RPTV-Jmlp4XcZ-hMrFlLwzzq-gW8QQGyY6yz-1cW7lPXhG4NDybnVtL4C87jJHR7VVkMsG4D_nRRW2gjKCS2RBvjDW6-V5Cp7RPRdHW4xTsb66FQtJ1W4N3RPs52k8n_W8F8Xh03dkZhDVT5GF03CFwxcW66k30R6JLs6kW6J1n2Q6pLFB_Vr70Yp4n9pLpN88YtCK4Z0MSW6bGZs_3XQsLpW6gCqv47qV7JpMnL46pSWs7dVqDNCV6Rs9F6W6mc4RR7-FD2sVHtPQ624hHv63kd91
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current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology 
(25.3%, down from its 25.4% record high five weeks earlier), Financials (18.6, down from its 
19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.4, down from its 19.2 record high in 
2016), Communication Services (16.4, down from its 17.0 record high in October), Utilities 
(14.1, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), Materials (13.3, down from its 13.4 
record high in December), S&P 500 (13.4, matches its record high from early March), 
Health Care (11.3, down from its 11.5 record high in early March), Industrials (10.2, down 
from its 10.5 record high in December 2019), Energy (10.5 [14-year high], down from a 
record-high 11.2 in 2007), Consumer Staples (7.5, down from its 7.7 record high in June), 
and Consumer Discretionary (8.1, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Producer Price Index (link): March saw the producer price index for final demand shoot up 
by a record-high 1.4%, following an upwardly revised 0.9% jump in February—averaging 
monthly gains of 1.2% during Q1. Core prices—which excludes food, energy, and trade 
services—advanced 0.9% last month, averaging monthly gains of 0.6% the first three 
months of 2022. The yearly rate for the headline measure accelerated a record 11.2% y/y, 
while the core rate was back at its record high of 7.0%; the former is up from 4.1% a year 
ago, the latter from 3.1%. The PPI for personal consumption climbed 1.3% in March, and 
averaged monthly gains of 1.1% the first three months of 2022—pushing the yearly rate to a 
record-high 10.1%. That suggests that the PCED rate could keep climbing; it was at 6.4% 
y/y in February—the highest since the early 1980s. During March, prices for final demand 
for goods matched February’s 2.3% gain, which was the biggest monthly gain on record—
pushing the yearly rate to a new record high of 15.7%. Over half of the broad-based 
increase in final demand during March was led by a 5.7% surge in final demand for energy. 
Meanwhile, final demand for services advanced 0.9% in March, triple February’s 0.3% 
increase and averaging monthly gains of 0.7% during Q1; March’s result boosted the yearly 
rate to a record-high 8.7%. Over 40% of March’s 0.9% move up was traced to a 1.2% jump 
in margins for final demand trade services. Looking at pipeline prices, pressures remain 
very high, though have eased from recent highs. The yearly rate for intermediate goods 
prices slowed again in March, easing to 21.8% y/y, down from November’s 26.5% y/y—
which was its highest rate since the mid-1970s. The yearly rate for crude goods prices 
accelerated for the second month to 40.9%; this, after slowing steadily to 35.6% in January 
from 59.0% last April (within a tick of its 59.1% record high in April 1973). 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVn13-8mnqkbVRRRn41KxKJSW6G5rDL4HSgW2MNrWnf3q8_QV1-WJV7CgP9FN4PPpLmblZbKVbzJ362XHvx0W4PH7lL78xLSfVkF4tF5-6nBqN6W5fB2Wk09rVlvqFR5rnk6wW3sn3dG5CSsV9W7d9J7d3XRtPsMwkQ918FJ_lN34MG3ZZcsBVW3wCgTm4xmDTbW1Y9dHS6jZbKnVzGr0R6N6T7FW1gpsW34KsP_NW8yl--Y6Xd4d5W1XJbkD50SVCWW51Pn_j59G9sKW1jTlcQ8ZDw84W7S_Fqk1sQxrpW4QWX8_8d3QrfW4bvKkV5Ll4v1W8RwFvq76jln231Sx1
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